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J. A. KAN OUSE,

Attorney and Counselor i!
FORtT RENTON, MONTANA.

OTARY PUBLIC AND JUSTICE of tkh 1 ACE
Main St., bet Baker and Nt Jobx.

ARTHUR G. HATCH.

Attorney at Law
-AND-

NOTARY PUBLIC.
WaIrTT Scx.ruun SPRiNGe, :

liSpecial aittentioi' given to collecti(4s,

JNO. W. TATTAN,

ATTOR EY AT LAW,
FORT RENTON, " - MONTANA.

WilI buy and Pell real e.itate and mining property
of every de ript.i n. Wi'l turnish abstracts of titles
of real ee.tatc in Choteau County. Commi.sions and
terms reasonable.

!'o.,V.Telrnctfng a Tpecialty.
Offlce at County Clerk'i Office, Court House

ba lding.

CHAS. DEXTER,
Assayer and Mineralogist,

315 So. 8th St.

MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA.
10ery asniy warranted. Immediate returns by next

mat!. First-class reference.

COPPER, GOLD AND SILVER, $1.00 EACH.

JOHN W. DEWEY,

Civil Engineer,
AR CHITEOT

-AN!)---

United States Dep.DIineral Surveyor
RI$. vTO . ITIONTY'l!A NA.

DR. WILLIAM TURNER, SR.

Physician & Surgeon,
FOR{T >BEN"TON, M9. T.

Oioo at Will E. Turn-r's Drug Store. 14-tf

1882.

Coulson Line!

WILL RUN THE FOLLOWING FAST AND ELE-
GANT STEAMERSP:j

Daeotah,
Wyorning,

Josephhie,
Rose Budl,

Big Horn,
Leaving Bismarck and Benton

once a week. Rates for the
East or West furnished on ap-
plication.

The Coulson Line this year will main-
tain its excellent reputation for prompt
delivery of freight consigned to theit
line at any point on the river.

For Freight or Passenger rates, a*ply
to

D. W. MARRATTIA,
(Gen. Supt., Jiisrnarck, D. T.

W. S. WETZEL,
Agent, Beaton, Montana.

(. W. HARDINo. A. HasIess
J. L. H TcHr Nsox, H. It. H ?R.

Hading, Kartin & 0.

WOOL'
61, 63, OS & W0 Pearl Street, earnes

of Franklin,

BOSTON, MASS.

Give special attention to the handlinj
of. Montana Wools.

FLARHARTY'S ENGINE.

St Jumps the Track Just in the Nick of
Time.

John Flarharty, an engineer on a Den-
er and Rio Grand engine, was running

b "pusher" in the yards at Leadville.
t fe was ordered to go down the road and
kineet the incoming passenger train at
Elders. Just as he started out of the
yards the strap connected with the lever
broke, and he lost all control of the en-
gine. The engine was a new one and in
good condition, and he says he never
can explain just why or how it happen-
ed. Running at a tremendous speed
down grade he expected every moment
to be dashed to pieces.

"It was an awful moment," .he said,
when I found the engine would not re-
spond to the touch of the lever, and that
she was beyond my control. The cylin-
der heads blew out and the steam blind-
ed mne, and every thing seem to conspire
to hurl us to immediate destruction."

"How heavy was the grade ?"
"One hundred and eighty-five feet to

the mile. Down the steel) incline the
train dashed. I tugged at the lever and
brakes, but it was as if I had been tug-
ing at the solid parts of the engine it-
self. Then suddenly I remnembed that
I was to meet the passenger train at El-
der's. My fireman jumped off in the
early part of the race and I was left
alone, thinking that I had left him dead
on the track. WV were making more
than a mile a minute. Little pieces of
sand flew against my face and stung like
coals of fire. In the distance I could
see the approaching passenger train. I
yelled and screamed, for I knew that
our only hope was to flag that train and
get her on the side track. I saw the op-
erator, Woodward, running for the
train as he saw me coming ehveloped in
a cloud of dust and smoke and steam."

"With one last effort I opened wide
the throttle, hoping that the engine
would throw herself from the track on
the curve and save the train from de-
struction. Then I jumped and uncon-
sciousness overcame me. When I re-
covered I saw the engine lying on her
side within forty feet of the passenger
train, and people were crowding around
me, bathing my head, and hoping that I
was not dead,"

Flarharty es ped p niir etlously ,with
only a few slight bruises. The accident
was one of the stingest on record, and
not a single person was seriously hurt.-
Denver Tribuwe

He "Looked Him Over."

It was in the smoking car on the New
York Central. There was one chap who
was blustering a great deal and telling
how many duels he had fought, and be-
hind L4t a small man reading a maga-

"Sir," said the big man, as he wheeled
around, "what would you do if challeny-
ed ?"

"Refuse," was the reply.
"Ah, I thought as much, Tfase ah4

be branded as a coward t What if a
gentleman offered ytt the choice be-
tween a duel and a public horsewhip-
ping--then what1 '

'4I'd take the whiplig."'
"Ah, I thought so-thltght so from

the looks of y d Sur}pose, sir, that you
had fouly sndered me."

"I never sd irt."
"Then, 1T. suppose I had cooly and

delibe'a ely iisulted you; what would
you do then ?"

"1'41 rise u-p this way, put down my
book this way, and reach over like this
end take him by the nose, as I take you,
and give it a three-quarter twist-just
so ':

When the little man let go the big
man's nose, the man with the white hat
on began to crouch down to get away
from the bullets; but there was no
shooting. The big man turned red and
then pale, then looked the little man
over and remarked:

"Certainly-of course-that's it exact-
ly !"

And then aversatifon turned on the
general prospe42 of the country.

X~Iearers.

Dr. Ianter bes a tribe in India
which ha p an extreme primi-
tiveness. The p'ople are called leaf-
wearer#, becaue they wear the costume
of Adam. and Eve before their fail; or,
more s1$fly speaking, twiy J until
* the English persuaded them to adopt
cloth. In 18U tJeEnlIsh oflicer called
together the lpae and ter as ch
handed out strips of cloth for the women

to p n. Thefrearf inslagle
file to the nuber of one thousand nine

on the forehead wih Vmiln as a

sign of their entering into civilized so-
ciety. Finally they gathered the bunches.
of leaves which had formed their sole
clothing into a great heap and solemnly
set fire to. it. This leaf-wearing tribe
had no knowledge of the metals until
quite lately, when the foreigners came
among them, and no word existed in
their native language for iron or any
othe.t metal. But their country abounds
in flint weapons, so thaft the Juangs
form a remnant to our own day of the
stone age. "Their huts,", Writes an opl-
cer who knows them b:, " are among
the smallest that humnaunbings ever de-
liberately constructed as dwellings.
They measure about s by eight feet.
The head of the family and all the fe-
males huddle together in this one shell
which is not much larget than a. dog
kennel. The boys and; the young men
of the village live in one arge building
apart by themselves; void this custom
of having a common abode for the whole
male youth of the hamlet is found
among many aboriginal tribes in distant
parts of India.

Philosophy in Ebony.

Remember, young man, dat de manl
what hand'les the most books ain't the
best eddycated. I knowed a bookbinder
once dat couldn't read.

I may differ from de religious folks
when I say (lat I's got more respect fur
de woodpecker den I has fur de dove.
De dove's 'ceitful. He'll coo around and
coax yer inter sympathy, but as soon as
yer back is turned he goes ober inter de
field and pulls up de youg wheat. All
dis time the woodpecker has been , dig-
gin' a worm outen a tree.

Every provision ob n ire may be
wise, but I doan see why baby should
suffer so much in cuttin' t th. A doo
doan hat no trouble, nedet _does a coon,
but natur gives fits to de baby. And dis
de preachers teS me was on, account ob
de political trickery ob Ad i. I's glad
dat he was counted out ob ce garden ob
Eden. Everybody what s the floor
with a toothin' child is a Irural enemy
ter dat man.

I had noticed dat all greatmien in af-
ter life retains the early impressions ob
childhood. Dis scar heahis where my
father hit me wid a sassafras sprout.

A Legend.
'1'here was a dispnlt among three I

maidens as to which had the most beau- t
tiful hand. One sat by the streanm, and
dipped her hand into the water and held
it up; another plugked strawberries until
the ends of her fingers were pink, and
another gathered violets until her hands
were fragrant. An old, haggard woman
passing by asked; "Who will give me a
gift, for I am poor ?" ALL three denied
her; but another who sat near, unwashed
in the stream, unstained with fruit, una-
d rned with flowers, gave her a little
gift, and satisfied the poor woman. And
then she asked them what was the dis-
plate, and they told, and lifted up before
her their beautiful hands. "Beautiful,
indeed," said she, when she saw them.
But when they asked her which was the
most beautiful she said: "It is not the
hand that is washed clean in the brook;
it is not the hand that is tipped with red;
it is not the hand that is garlanded with
fragrant flowers, but it is the hand that
gives to the poor which is the most beau-
tiful."

As she said these words her wrinkles
fled, her staff was thrown away, and she
stood before them an angel from heaven
with authority to decide the question in
dispute.

Spring Conundrums.

Why, in the spring of the year, do pic-
nics become epidemic, and old and young
rich and poor, rush off into the woods to I
eat their lunch under trees, and be fed
on by ticks and mosquitoes? It is sim-
ply because for tens of thousands of years
man was in a nomadic condition. He
wandered about with his family in the
woods, living on. berries and being an-
noyed by insects, and although than has
become civilized, and lives in a house,
yet, nevertheless, about -once a year an
irrisistible desire to return to his old vag-
abond life comes over him, and he just
has to go on a pinie, fter which he
cools down for the ,rest' the year, and,
puts sweet oil on the tiek ittes.

Just so it is with women gardening.
Until quite recently Womanm ad to do all
the hard work in the field- She had to
dig up the ground, plant the crop and
gather it until it became siecon nature
to-her. Her husband was kin enough
to e i her to keep on btr 'shaking

atokahier w e she wanted to stII
4owniand rest, but it was be0wh
nity to work. Such w a t. condition
of wian from e.
It will be -remem m

too lazy to gather in the apples, so Eve
had to do it for him. Of course all this
is changed now. All that most woman
do in the way of hard work is to dress up
and go to parties, but every spring she
cannot resist the impulse to put on her
worst clothes and drudge with a hoe out
in the front yard, as she used to do thou-
sands of years ago.

Thin-Skinned.

Whenever a man enters public life and
sets himself up sor a leader, his public
acts become a legitamite subject for crit-
icism. So long as a man remains a priv-
ate citizen and attends to his private bus-
iness, what he does or says, so long as he
confines himself within the bounds of
decency, concerns nobody but himself.
A public officer, however, challenges
criticism. If his acts are susceptible of
two constructions, it is no more than
right that that part be pointed out to
him. If he is weak and vascillating,
trying to carry watea on both shoulders
and curry favor with all classes, he may
be certain to displease all. If his public
acts are detrimental to the interests of
the people, they should be informed of
them. As a rule office holders are pretty
thin-skinned. They assume that the
public should indorse their evert action,
and that a criticism, no matter how
mild, is an indication of hostility; hence
whenever they get an unfavorable notice
they "squeal." In doing this they gen-
erally show their weakness. If they
*had not sought for office and set them-
selves up for public notice, they would
be mentioned.. Therefore, if ain officer
wishes to escape criticism, he can re-
sign; it is the only way in which he can
do it.-E cehanqgc.

What She Saw in Church.

He staid at home and she went. to
church. After dinner he said to her:

What was the text, wife ?
Oh, something somewhere in c enera-

tions; I've forgotten the chapter and
verse. Mrs. High sat right before me
with a Mother Hubbard bonnet on. How
Mould I hear anythi "when I could not
even see the minister? I wouldn't have
worn such a thing to church if I'd had
to have gone bare headed.

How did you like the minister?
Oh, he's splendid ! And Kate Darl-

ing was there in a Spanish lace cape that
never cost less than fifteen dollars and
they can't pay their butcher bill. I'd
wear ton lace or go without any first.

Did he say anything about the new
mission fund ?

No, and the Jones girls were all rigged
out in their yellow silks made rover: you
would have died laughing toI see them.
Such taste as those girls have; and the
minister gave out thnt the Dorcas Society
will meet at sister Jones' residence-
that poky old pince.

W~ell, it seems that you (lid not heat
iRuch of the sermon.

Well, I'm sure it is better to go tc
Amurch than to stay at home and read
the papers; and oh, Harry ! the new
minister has a lhvely voice; it nearly pui
ine to sleep.

ITEMSB OP IN'TEREST.

The Mayor of Philadelphia has under-
taken anew the job of closing the gamb-
ling hells of that city, and with more
than the usu success, as the police are
wholly under his control, and therefore
are in danger fo removal if they do not
procure evidence against the gamblers.
The owners of the property, too, are be-
ing proceeded against.

The delay of a telegram cost a life in
Albany. Meyer Schreiber went into a
whisky speculation, and found himself
in such a position that $1,500 was re-

quired to save him from ruin. He tele-
graphed to a friend in Boston for the
money. The message was three hours
on the way, and when it arrived the
friend had closed his office for the day.
Getting no answer, Schreiber committed
suicide.

The deepest mine in the world, accord-
ing to Prof. H. Hoaftr of the Academic
Imperisle des Mines, is the Pribrand
silver mine in Bohemia. The lowest
depth is nearly 3,300 feet below the sur-
face. At this depth the temperature of
the rocks is only 75.90? F.; and- the tem-
perature of the air, according to the same
authority, is 75.3 V., so that up the pres-
entfonly natural venllation has been re-
quired.

The number 61 announcements made
in regard to th future tns of
the widow of Jesse J t 1# ery great.
She is to travel with a acfr she is writ-
ing a book; sh is peparing a lecture;
she is to sit ci tte platfbrin while some-
body else lectures ablut her late eminent
lusband. Probpbly esetries origin-
ite with the ifrus manager, the book
writer, and the levturer whi wish to en-
go nher. whie, Mrs. Frank

Ja fir ouf t e1 in ervoer's

ARMOND AS A LOVER.

Winning Adrienne's Hand in the Midst of
a Chicago Blizzard.

Chicago Tribune.

"'How the wind moans, Ppa` ?"
Snugly cuddled up in a big arm chair,

her tiny feet peeping coyly from beneath
the folds of a satin dress whose dusky
richness shone out in beautiful contrast
to the rosy cheeks and sunnily gold-n
hair of its wearer, Adrienne Mcintyre,
was the very picture of bewitching
beauty. He to whom she spoke was a
man of erect aud powerful frame, the
few silver threads in whose hair showed
that he was turning in the homestretch
of life. But the face of this man, though
illumined and beautitied by the light of
a holy, tender father love when speak-
ing to the girl, was at other times sad
enough in the painful rigidity of its
lines, and now, as the fitful glow of the
open fire caused strange shadows to leap
around the richly fmnished room, the
face was givin a weird, tierce look that
one sees in the pictures of Vikings
while -vandering through the galleries
of the Louvre. The man's off foot
moved uneasHy, and presently he raised
it and scratched the other leg. The
wind moaned again and the little head
with its mass of fluffy flaxen hair that
was nestled so cunninwly within the
shapely white arm ,and lay with such

pretty contrast on the deep crimson vel-
vet of the big armed chair, moved un-
easily.

"What is the matter with my little
pet ?" asked Harold McIntyre, looking
with grave earnestness at his child.

Tht girl blushed a rosy red and began
chewing an apple, but did not answer.

"I see," said the father,glancing kind-
ly at his child, "you are anxious because
one whom I might name is not here;
anxious because you cannot hear his
footsteps. Is it not so, Adrienne ?"

The girl gave no answer. There was
a sudden lull in the fierce raging of the
storm, and nothing could be heard save
the muffled crunching of the apple.

Presently Adriennie spoke. "Do you
blame me, papa, for being anxious and
heartsick and lonely because Armand
does not come ? Do you blame me that
forebodings of something dreadful fill
my mind when the one whom I adore
and whose love is py life fails to keep
his tryst, fails to slow up on schedule
time ?" 1 *

No answer. Again t1e1 soulnut ui :it

half-munched apple. Five minutes pass,
long, lank, minutes, that , seem to
Adrienne as if they never would. get by.
Then the father speaks. "Any man,"
he says, " who would ride two miles on
a street ear on a night like this, when
there are plenty of billard saloons with-
in a block of his boarding house, is a
chump."

"Oh, father !" cried the- girl, "you
wrong Armand, indeed you do. Hb may
be thoughtless and giddy and even disi-

pated (I heard he smoked a cirgarette
last week), but he is not a chump."

As she ceases to speak the bell rings.
Adrienne runs to the door and flings
her arms around a young man who kiss-
es her with a Leavitt street warmth.

"You have come at last, my darling,"
the girl says, getting ready to kiss him
again.

"Yes," he replied, "but I cannot stay;
I must speak to your father at once."
Stepping quickly into the parlor he leads
Mr. McIntyre into the shady recess of a
bay window and whispers a few words
into his eay. The old man's face lighted
up with a beautiful, childlike smile.

"All the boys going to be there, you
say," he whispered to Armand.

"Yes," whispered the youth, in a
muffled tone.

"Half a dollar ante and an oyster sup-
per at 12 ?

"Ye."

Going to where Adrienne Is sitting by
by the fire, the kind father leans over
her and says: "My dAcling, Armand
has brought me sad news. My old friend
and partner in business, Ethelbert
Simpson, is dying and has sent for me.
Armand will show me the way to his
house. I shall not be back until late,
and if this fierce storm, which I almost
fear to face, does not subside, I may stay
over town all night. good bye, my dia-
ling," and kissi g her tend 4y, the old
man turned arwa. "Good -night, my
precious one," said Armand, kneeing by
A~rtnne's side and takingher bandu in
hiaw "You know how it 'pains me to
iSarblyou, but duty calsU me and I mwit
(*dy.i" As the twonme r.ea .d the
gate the father said *n m and; "You
are not such a suoker. :l thoughts you
web, W 1lie 0maried to my
6 A r~b thej ,.


